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Harmony Community Development Corporation
was established as a 501 (c) 3 non-proﬁt
organization in 2001 by Concord Church. We
were organized to stimulate the development of
affordable housing, create business ownership,
and increase social services. Dr. Bryan Carter
reestablished Harmony in 2007 in order to make
strides towards impacting the community through
resources, social services, and programs.
Harmony targets residents of the South Oak
Cliff area of Dallas, with additional concentration
throughout the southern sector of Dallas,
including Best Southwest cites of Cedar Hill,
DeSoto, Duncanville, and Lancaster.

A Message from

Dr. Bryan Carter:
“The mission of Harmony CDC
is to advance God’s presence by
strengthening families and revitalizing
neighborhoods through communitydriven and solution-oriented
approaches.
We believe continued offerings
through our food pantry, affordable
mental healthcare and counseling
services, along with focused
economic development initiatives,
can strengthen families and revitalize
neighborhoods within the Southern
Dallas community.”

HARMONY EMPOWERED LIVING PROGRAM (H.E.L.P.)
Harmony Empowered Living Program is a self-sufficiency program
designed to reach individuals in a cohort group, ages 18 to 45, who
are unemployed or underemployed. We provide a holistic approach
through intense case management using assessments, action plans,
resources, and wraparound services customized for what a participant
must have to obtain employment, education, or career advancement
leading to livable wages and economic mobility.

THANKSGIVING DAY OF GIVING
600 turkeys and food boxes distributed during our annual Thanksgiving Day
of Giving in partnership with City of Dallas Councilman Casey Thomas and
Williams Chicken

FOOD PANTRY

# of individuals served
# of increase from previous year

# of families served
% of increase from previous year
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2016

8847
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5099
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30%

5164

5104

4113

1%

24%

34%

3063

8,847
individual clients
served in the food pantry

5,164
nd
families served in
the food pantry

270,000+
30 lbs.

pounds of healthy food distributed to food pantry clients

Per individual

Clients also have access to resources incl. employment, govt assistCliented
choice
Food (i.e.
Pantry
provides
programs
TANF,
SNAP,healthy,
CHIPS), free GED classes and more.
nutritionally balanced and quality food
to individuals and families in need.

1203
Counseling
Sessions

688
Active Counseling
Clients

COUNSELING
CENTER
552 SESSIONS WITH FEMALES

238 SESSIONS WITH MEN

134 SESSIONS WITH COUPLES

300

Family Tree
counseling
sessions
assisting
at-risk-children
& families

25

Mental health
awareness
community
outreach
events

9

families participated in the Family
Night Out allowing a respite for foster
parents, offering parents with gift
cards on night out and hosting
activities for children

Harmony Responds to Furloughed
Government Workers

In partnership with Concord Church, Harmony assisted several local government
employees who were impacted by the longest government shutdown in U.S. history.
Here is how we were able to assist those government workers:
586 individuals received food boxes
232 families received food boxes
320 individuals received gift cards
$40K+ distributed in Walmart gift cards and benevolence
assistance

Dallas County Career Fair
- Partnered with Dallas County Sheriff Department to
host a Career Fair and Community Day

199

total legal cases received,
and 156 total legal cases
closed through partnership
with Legal Aid of
Northwest Texas to offer
onsite free legal counsel
and resources

LEGAL AID OF
NW TEXAS
What are people saying
about Harmony!
“Great place for people who need help.”
“This place is a godsend, and the people who work here
have big hearts, and it shows. They take care of everyone
they can.”
“My experience was very rewarding, and the people were
very helpful.”

Harmony Success Story TeCaroll Lott
In early March 2019, a donor was seeking a single parent in need of a car. TeCarroll was a
perfect match for this request. She was working a part-time job in North Dallas, near the
Galleria and this entailed a 2-hour bus ride each way from her apartment in the Red Bird
area. There was one significant problem, TeCaroll did not have a driver’s license. She had
started the learner permit process but could not afford the driving classes.
Harmony CDC decided to help her get her driver’s license by teaching her how to drive.
During that same time, she experienced a major cut in her part-time hours, sometimes
working only 6 hours a week. Harmony CDC was able to hire TeCaroll as a part-time
Administrative Assistant working 20 hours per week. TeCaroll obtained her driver’s license
and her car in July.
In August, she was selected as a participant in our 1st cohort for the Harmony Empowered Living Program
(H.E.L.P.). She was able to set goals, fine tune her resume, learn effective interviewing skills, develop her
elevator speech, learn about managing money and complete the work ethic and career readiness training.
As a result of participating in H.E.L.P., TeCaroll now has a higher paying job at the new Chime Solutions call
center in Red Bird Mall. The job is 5 minutes from her apartment and has opportunities for growth. As she
stabilizes her employment with Chime Solutions and continues her coaching through H.E.L.P., she will move
forward on her goal to obtain her Associates Degree.
TeCaroll states “I really appreciate everything Harmony has done to help me get to the next level. I was
offered the job at Chime Solutions the same day I interviewed, and I know it was because I was able to
answer interview questions that I learned about in the Harmony Empowered Living Program.”

Harmony CDC 2019 Successes
$240k United Way for a 3-year grant supporting Harmony Empowered Living Program
$35k FEMA Emergency Food Shelter Program grant to assist families with rental, mortgage and utility
assistance

$9k raised on North Texas Giving Day
$5k W.P. & Bulah Luse Foundation grant benefitting the resource center
$3k Texas Women’s Foundation grant to reach young girls of color
Selected by Dallas Morning News Charities to be a recipient of the 2019-2020 fundraising campaign

FIVE YEAR

DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Infrastructure & Assets
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• Investing in truck lift
and equipment
• Enhancing program
resources
• Increasing food pantry
service capacity
• Building a community
garden
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Operational &
Administrative
Bandwidth
Adding new
positions &
manpower:
- Case managers
- Counseling
therapists
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Capacity Building
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Community Economic. Development

• Launching social enterprises
• Workforce readiness & workforce
development
• Exploring housing development
opportunities
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With your support,

will be a catalyst for transforming communities
to become whole and empowered.

@harmonycdc
@harmony_cdc
6969 Pastor Bailey Drive Suite 110, Dallas, TX 75237
214.467-6712
info@harmonycdc.org
www.harmonycdc.org

